Sending You Love and Care During this especially

challenging time, now more than ever we thank you for being a part of
our There With Care community. Holding you all in our hearts.
HONORING 15 YEARS OF CARE
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She’s Meant to Be Here
As told by mom Shakendria

Xandria with Her Brothers

I was 21-weeks pregnant when I found out my daughter was
going to be born with a heart defect.
It’s called Hypoplastic Left Heart Syndrome, which means her
left heart is underdeveloped and is not able to do what it’s
supposed to do.
We also had a twelve-year-old and a four-year-old and in case I
went into labor with her early, two weeks before she was born,
we had to send our boys to stay with my husband’s parents in
Texas. The whole month of December they were away and that
was extremely hard because I’ve never been away from my kids,
which added more stress.
I had an emergency C-section and Xandria was born on December
23rd. At four days old, she had to have heart surgery. This was her
first surgery of three that she would need. We stayed near the

hospital to be close to Xandria, but it’s a lot trying to pay rent and
bills for a house that you’re not at, while also trying to support
yourself and living away from your home. It was good when the
boys came back a month later, but at the same time they couldn’t
come to the hospital room to visit. Even though they were here in
Colorado, I felt torn, I couldn’t be with all of my kids.
At first the doctors thought Xandria would be in the hospital for
a month, but after that surgery we were there three months. She
had a hard time coming off of the breathing machine and she
ended up getting pneumonia, so it took longer for her to recover.
They also had a lot of issues getting a central line in because
(continued on page 4)
her arteries were just so small.
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Honoring 15 Years of Care
from our executive director

I

n January, we began our 15th Year of Care for families and
children facing critical illness by providing basic day-today support. Then in March, another medical crisis swept
in affecting everyone – worldwide. Suddenly, we all learned
firsthand that “basic needs” are anything but basic.
When the Covid-19 pandemic began, things quickly changed
in how There With Care delivers essential services for families.
But, what didn’t change, was that our community still wanted to
know how they could help. There is beauty in the compassion
people have and how much they truly care about one another.
As we all continue to find some normalcy in our daily lives, for
the families we serve with a child facing critical illness, things
are certainly far from their normal. For the families who have an
immune-compromised child, their fears of going to the grocery
store where germs could be life-threatening have drastically
increased. For families who faced financial distress due to fulltime caregiving of their ill child, they now feel new worries tied
to a sudden loss of income.
The Covid-19 pandemic has compounded fears and isolation for
those we serve, but these families have also found comfort in
feeling others’ care for them and that they are not alone.
For There With Care, what stood and stands strong, is that families
who face critical illness need a sense of community, and they
need help with: food, cleaning supplies, family toiletries, paper
products, diapers, transportation to the hospital, rent assistance
and more. When local events and in-kind drives quickly came
to a halt, our amazing community adapted and found new ways
to raise needed support and hold virtual drives to ensure we
have the needed items to deliver to families and bring them
peace of mind.
Since 2005, There With Care has had the privilege to have been
there for nearly 4,200 families during a fragile time in their lives.
This year, more than ever, we have learned that basic supplies
are exactly the things that we all need to get us through our
daily lives. We are grateful to our community who have been
with us throughout this journey holding the families through
their medical crisis.

Precious Eliana, NICU

Over 15 years it has been an honor to know so many, who have
shined the light for those we serve during a vulnerable time. You
are inspiring, generous, thoughtful and kind, and you remind us
all that caring really does make a difference.
Bringing families basic needs, delivered with love, compassion
and care, can mean so much in a time of crisis. At inception,
our shared vision made sense, and it means so much more now.

With gratitude,

Paula DuPré Pesmen
Executive Director and Founder

PLEASE NOTE: Photos in this report include pre-Covid-19 events. Masks and social distancing are now standard protocol
for all events and volunteer efforts.
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• VOLUNTEER
• Family Support
• Virtual/Curbside Care Bag and Kit Assembly
• Attend an Under the Tent Small Group Distanced Event at
the There With Care Office Parking Lot
• Prep and Clean Donated Items at Home

• DONATE
• Contribute Financial Support
• Donate Stock
• Join Care Club Monthly Giving Program
• Provide Company Matched Gifts
• Make Automatic Payroll Donations
• Underwrite Program Items
• Include There With Care in Planned Giving
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• IN-KIND DONATIONS
• Hold a Virtual Drive
• Be a Care Bin Donation Collection Ambassador
• Support the Holiday Program
• Donate Program Items
• Donate Company Products/Services

• EVENTS
• Sponsor and/or Attend Barefoot on the Red Carpet
Virtual Event
• Sponsor and/or Attend Red Rocks Fall Charity
Golf Tournament
• Create Your Own Virtual Community Events

• GRANTS
• Make Introductions for Grant Opportunities
• Make Introductions for Family Foundation Opportunities
• Talk to Your Employer About Company Grant Opportunities

• COMMUNITY OUTREACH
• Share Our Mission in Your Community and on Social Media
• Host a Lunch-and-Learn via Video Conference

We welcome you to join us in what inspires you! To learn
more about any of these opportunities to get involved,
please visit: therewithcare.org
Top to Bottom: Young Men’s Service League Decorate Bags, There With Care St. Baldrick’s Team, 2019 Riverdale Charity Golf Tournament,
Channel Maven Collected Over 600 Pieces of Clothing During Its Clothing Drive
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She’s Meant to Be Here (continued from page 1)
She has been through a lot and after that surgery, walking
in the room and just seeing all of this stuff hooked to her, it
was traumatizing.
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We also had a few setbacks. The first, was her sternum became
detached, so they had to take her back down to surgery to
reopen her chest and wire it back together. That was the hardest,
to go in there and see this little four-day old baby with the med
drips and everything else going on. The second, was when her
chest tube came out and air started to fill her chest and was
crushing her lungs. They had to rush her back to the Cardiac
Intensive Care Unit.
After that, she slowly got stronger and at three months we were
able to go home. We were only home for one month before
having to go right back. We were supposed to be at the hospital
for a night, but they ended up needing to do her second surgery.
This was completely unplanned, and we didn’t have anything
with us, and we ended up staying another month and a half.
When things got really bad from the Covid-19 virus, they were
like, okay no visitors and the kids couldn’t come in at all. It also
made it more difficult for my husband to come. When you’re there
by yourself as a parent, and especially during those hard times
when your baby’s going through a lot, you want that emotional
support, you want your support system there.
We had to try to figure out ways for him to come and sit with me
and see the baby because we’re not from here, we can’t just drop
the kids off at grandma’s house, our parents aren’t here. That made
it really difficult, so I was really glad when he got to come.
We’re home now and she’s doing good. She’s had two surgeries,
and the third will take place between two and three years old.
She’s starting occupational therapy next week because when most
babies are born, they just start doing baby stuff. She wasn’t able to
do that because of how extensive the surgeries were. Most babies
would be trying to crawl, but we’re trying to strengthen her upper
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Xandria in the ICU
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body because she has had so many
surgeries there. We can finally lift
her up under her arms and now we
have to work on her strengthening,
so she can push herself up.
She’s still on oxygen and a g-tube
for feeding, but we’re slowly
getting her to take the bottle. They
just gave us the okay to try and
start feeding her with puréed baby
foods, I’m excited about that! In
August, she goes in to get a stent
placed to open up narrowing of the
artery. Hopefully a couple weeks
after they place the stent, she’ll
be able to get off of her oxygen,
which will be another step in the
right direction.
Even after the third surgery, with her
condition it’s not where you don’t
have to worry about it anymore.
We’re not out of the woods. They
pretty much changed the anatomy of
her right heart, to do the job of her
left and right, so with any muscle
that’s being overworked you have to
forever keep an eye on it.
There’s going to always be appointments every week just to make
sure her heart isn’t working too much. They do allow a transplant
option but it’s dangerous when they’re this little, because there’s
no guarantee that it will take. For now, we’ll just focus on the
surgeries and see how this goes.

Xandria with Mom Shakendria

does take a lot of weight off your shoulders. You don’t have to
wonder, “How am I going to get to the store to get these things?
I don’t have the money to buy what we need. I’m paying for
a hotel because there wasn’t space at the Ronald McDonald
House. Where is the money going to come from?”

“In the hospital, you’re already so stressed. There With Care
helped us with food, hospital snack bags, gas, toiletries, baby
clothes, diapers and many baby items.”
Because of Xandria’s heart condition, it’s especially risky right
now with the Covid-19 virus, so my husband is working from
home. We don’t go anywhere. My husband does the grocery
shopping and takes extra precautions when he goes out because
we don’t want her to get sick.
We didn’t know everything we would really need through
all of this. When you have a sick child in the hospital, you’re
already so stressed and There With Care helped us with food,
hospital snack bags, gas, toiletries, baby clothes, diapers
and many baby items. They also sent packages for my boys,
which really helped make those bad days not be so bad. It
gave them things to do and sometimes they would sit in the
waiting room and play with the toys and draw with the sketch
pads for hours. We were there a total of five months and
There With Care helped out with a lot.
It seems minor until you’re actually in that situation, but because
of There With Care, not having to worry about those things really

Paying for prepared food for a family for weeks at a time away
from home, is like a whole bill that you could be paying at your
house, that you’re not staying in. Especially with Covid-19, and
everything else, a lot of people at the hospital are out of work and
don’t have the extra money to buy these things. We also didn’t
have time to think about how to get diapers and baby things. We
came home from the hospital with them because of There With
Care. This program really takes a lot of pressure off of parents,
when it comes to providing for yourself and your children.
There With Care is a Godsend, I definitely felt the love and
support. A lot of people think they can’t change the world, but
all it takes is that one little seed, and that was planted with this
idea of There With Care that has helped so many people.
Xandria is home and she loves being surrounded by her siblings.
They love holding her, playing with her, and spoiling her. She
got through this and I thank God she did. She has progressed so
much; she’s meant to be here.
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Community in Action

Max Martinez Collecting
Donations in His Store

The real power of kindness.
To commemorate their 35th
Anniversary, the inspiring
Max Martinez, MAX CARES
and the MAX Clothing family
held a drive at their stores in
Denver, Boulder and Aspen,
collecting financial donations
and needed in-kind support.
They came together with a goal
to ease stresses for families,

and that’s just what they did! They quickly filled depleted shelves
with food, cleaning supplies, laundry soap and more, as well as
helped to raise needed financial support to hold families during
this overwhelming and fragile time in their lives.
Through their generosity, love and compassion, they have made a
tremendous impact from their hearts for families in crisis. Max and
his community are inspiring and during an extremely challenging
time, they came together and did a virtual drive with hundreds of
items taken to MAX Clothing and shipped to There With Care. It
was a true tsunami of love for the families we serve.
We are truly grateful to our partners in care, Max, the MAX
CARES family and their generous sponsors for their trust in joining
our mission through this much needed support.

MAX CARES SPONSORS

Bobo’s Team with Mom, Dad and Nora at the Bakery

Since 2015, Bobo’s has modeled caring for others with its
commitment to supporting families served by There With Care.
As a group, the Bobo’s staff has volunteered at Team Chop to
make hundreds of Crock-Pot® meals for families; assembled
more than 150 Easy Meal Care Bags for hospital bedsides, 150
Activity Care Bags and 90 Birthday Party Bags for patients and
their siblings.
Bobo’s Oat Bars has donated 9,033 Bobo’s bars, and provide
a monthly donation of bars to be delivered to families in a
medical crisis. And, in an effort to help ensure we have the
items families need, Bobo’s hosts a Care Bin in their office to
collect Wish List items. Bobo’s Oat Bars generously participates
as a sponsor at the Care Cup Challenge Golf Tournaments
6

and Red Carpet Adventure events, and our 2020 Virtual
Events, including donating auction items. During the holidays,
Bobo’s continued their care by sponsoring four families with a
Thanksgiving meal and collected gift cards for families during
the holidays.
In late 2019, Bobo’s began developing the There With Care
Chocolate Almond Brownie Bar in honor of sweet Nora Dane,
whose battle with brain cancer has been an inspiration to so
many. Nora helped create the flavor in the company’s bakery
and the bar launched in March of 2020 with 100% of proceeds
directly supporting There With Care’s mission.
We are inspired and grateful to honor Bobo’s Oat Bars, truly a
Partner in Care.
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We are honored to have the support of Melton Design Build
since 2018. Through their partnership with sponsoring events
like our golf tournaments, our signature event, donating inkind program items for families and their generous donation
of a bedroom makeover project for a young patient, they have
continued to be there along with us to bring care to families in a
medical crisis.
The team of Melton Design Build brings their genuine care for
the families in their service at There With Care and we appreciate
their continued support of our mission.
Melton Team with Paige at Room Reveal

Since 2018, Optimal Home Care has been a tremendous partner in providing
support to families at the hospital bedside. Throughout the years, their company has
underwritten the purchase of the contents needed for 4,051 Easy Meal Care Bags!
Their staff has also volunteered their time to then assemble these bags filled with nonperishable food items for families to have at the hospital bedside. These Easy Meal Care
Bags help families who cannot afford to eat three take-out meals a day, and ensure
families have food on hand when needed. Also, most parents don’t want to leave their
child’s hospital bedside, and don’t want to miss doctors coming to their room, so these
bags provide comfort for parents to stay with their children.
Optimal Home Care’s generosity and service has helped provide consistent support
for families, helping There With Care have the items needed for deliveries to
families. We are grateful for their partnership that has helped thousands of families
through their support.

Optimal Home Care Delivering
Easy Meal Care Bags

There With Care is excited about a new partnership with Rhino Logistics, a distribution company
working in the Amazon Delivery Center in Centennial, Colorado. Richard Leddon, founder and
owner of Rhino, has been a long time personal supporter and decided that it was time to get his
company involved. In May of 2020, with the
help and leadership of Lilly Pettus at Rhino
and Kristine Remson at Amazon, employees
kicked off their day in the warehouse by
assembling 137 Easy Meal Care Bags for
There With Care families. Not only did they assemble the bags in record
speed, they also underwrote the entire project, shopped in different
stores to source the sometimes hard to find products, and even delivered
the bags to the There With Care offices. In addition, they inspired other
distribution companies housed in the same location to do the same. We
are grateful for their kindness and support!
Rhino Logistics with Easy Meal Care Bags Ready for Delivery

If you or your company would like to learn more about ways you can get involved, please contact: Mellenie
Goebel at mellenie@therewithcare.org (Denver) or Olivia Ameigh at olivia@therewithcare.org (Boulder).
There With Care Annual Report • Summer 2020 • therewithcare.org
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Caring Together

ith the help of volunteer groups we have been able to deliver 1,552 Easy Meal Care Bags, 1,349 Crock Pot Meals,
381 Cleaning Product Bags, 327 Toiletry Bags, 300 Activity Bags for patients and their siblings, hundreds of decorated
grocery bags and Stuffie Stories and so much more. Thank you to our generous community for your care! If you are
interested in learning more about how you or your company can participate in a group project, please contact Cindy Jones at
cindy@therewithcare.org (Boulder) or Jordan Sullivan at jordan@therewithcare.org (Denver).

We are grateful to:
Amazon Boulder
Audi Flatirons/The Holman Group
Automax
AVI-SPL
Bethany Lutheran Church
B Local Colorado
Bobo’s Oat Bars
Boulder Country Day School
Boulder High School Rotary Club
Boulder Mormon Missionary
Boulder Universal
Boxwell
Boys Team Charity
Brownstein Hyatt Farber Schreck
Buckingham Strategic Wealth
Channel Maven Consulting
Charles Schwab
Cherry Hills Christian Middle School
Cherry Hills Village Elementary School
Code42
Conscience Bay Company
Core Power Yoga
CU Boulder

Delta Sigma Pi
D | A | Davidson
Danone North America
Dawson School
Dean Callan & Company
Dual Star Academy of Dance
Elevations Credit Union
Enterprise Holdings Boulder
Family Learning Center
FirstBank
Google-Boulder
Growing Gardens
Hope Colorado
International English Center
Janssen Pharmaceuticals
KeHE Distributors
Kent Coffee Care and Conversation
Kent Denver School
K Financial Group
KidsLove Kindness
Kroenke Sports
Little Secrets
Louisville Middle School
Luke’s Circle
McREL International

Medtronic
National Charity League Boulder & Denver
New Vista High School
Popsockets
Premier Mortgage
Project Our Town
Regis
Re/Max of Boulder
Rhino Logistics
Rocky Mountain Gator Club
S&D Marketing
Scaled Agile
Solace Home Health Care
Todd Reed
Splunk
UBS Financial Services
University of Colorado
Upslope Brewing Company
Vail Resorts
Vertafore
Westminster Broomfield Jr. Optimists
Workday
Young Men’s Service League
Z2 Entertainment

for their support of the Community Cares Program. So many individuals, groups and businesses have
participated by providing and assembling bags of care that are delivered to help families each day.

“Thank you for providing support and light
during our darkest year!
We are inspired to pay it forward.”
- Parent of an Oncology Patient
8
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PLEASE NOTE: Photos in this report include pre-Covid-19 events. Masks and social distancing are now standard protocol
for all events and volunteer efforts.

Boxwell at Team Chop

Charles Schwab Made 38 Cleaning Care Bags

Conscience Bay Company Assembled 30
Easy Care Meal Bags

D | A | Davidson & HomeAid Colorado Underwrote
and Made 65 Toiletry Bags & 25 Cleaning Care Bags

Dean Callan & Company Assembling
25 Family Toiletry Bags

Vertafore Hosts a Successful Drive

Kroenke Sports & Entertainment Made 20 Cleaning
Care Bags and Sorted Toys for Art Activity Bags

Groups from Medtronic Have Assembled Care
Bags, Hosted Drives and Attended Team Chop

Regis University Students Making Easter Baskets

there with care wish list
• Disinfectant Wipes
• Disinfectant Spray
• Toilet Paper 4-Packs
• Laundry Soap
• Toothpaste (Full Size Tubes)
• Boxed Cereal

• Baby Wipes
• Baby Bath Toys
• Onesies (sizes 0-12 months)
• One Piece Sleepers
(sizes 0-12 months)
• Games and Teen Journals

• Puzzles
• Drive-Thru Restaurant
Gift Cards
• Target, Walmart, Amazon,
Grocery Gift Cards

For more Wish List items, please visit smile.amazon.com and search for There With Care under “Find a List or Registry”
There With Care Annual Report • Summer 2020 • therewithcare.org
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A Time
of Unknowns
As told by mom Talia

I

’ve been a hairdresser for 21 years. After I got
divorced, I just wanted my kids to have the
kind of growing up I had, which was animals
and dirt. My mom was raised in Kansas. Her
family are farmers and the other side of our family
are ranchers.
That’s now how my kids get to grow up and they just
thrive on it. You can’t keep them indoors. We live on
a dairy, literally in the middle of 6,000 cows. We raise
our own meat, we have chickens, so we have our own
eggs and things like that. Our house is just a mile away
from my mom.
Things were going great, and then one August,
my son Atlee had just come home from spending
the summer with his biological dad. I don’t know
why, but something was off. My kids are rugged
and constantly moving and on the go, loud and
crazy, but the pep wasn’t quite there. Then, when
school started and he was in football he called me
after the very first practice and said, “Mom, I have
a headache” and then started complaining a lot
about headaches.
I was thinking, “What is going on?” Something
was off, but I couldn’t put my finger on it. He’d
say, “Mom, I am so tired” and would go straight
home, take Tylenol and be knocked out. He had
always been my healthy kid; he was never sick.
Our family had our annual back to school bash, where we build
a big slip ‘n slide. Atlee came down on it and caught his leg on
a tear in the tarp. When he came home, it was solid black from
his groin down to his knee, and the bruising covered the entire
area. I thought it must have been a fluke, but the next day back at
school, he once again had a headache, didn’t feel good, and had
a fever. And then his nose started bleeding.
I took him straight to the doctor’s office. She looked at him for 20
seconds and said, “I need to do a Complete Blood Count (CBC).”
Afterwards as I pull up to the house, my phone rang, and it was the
doctor. She said, “I need you to bring Atlee back. I’ll meet you at
the emergency room. I’ve got a plane coming for you.”
When Atlee saw my face, he could tell there was something
wrong. His nose also started bleeding again, really bleeding.
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When we got to the hospital, Atlee’s nose was completely out of
control. They took him to triage to try and stop the bleeding. The
doctor pulled me aside and said, “Here’s the deal. I’m sending
you to Denver. I need you to listen to me. You need to prepare
yourself. When his CBC came back, he had zero platelets. This is
a very big indicator of leukemia. His other [blood] counts are also
extremely abnormal.”
You don’t want to hear anything after that. We got on the plane
and we flew to the hospital in Denver. We spent the whole night
in the emergency room. I don’t know how many bags of platelets
Atlee got that night, but it was a lot. Atlee was exhausted and I
was exhausted. I just sat there hanging out in a chair, and when
the sun was up, they moved us to a room on the oncology
floor. I immediately started meeting all doctors, oncology and
hematology, and more and more doctors.
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After a few days, they came in and said, “We’re still running
tests and calling everyone in on this, but we don’t have a
diagnosis yet.”

connections with people. That’s so important since he hasn’t
gone to a public school in four years and has missed that
connection with classmates.

On September 9th, I was sitting on the couch in Atlee’s room
with my husband and all of the doctors came in together.
One stepped forward and said, “We have a diagnosis. Your
son has very severe aplastic anemia.” I was relieved and said,
“Thank God, it’s not cancer.” Then, I noticed nobody’s face
had changed, and the doctor looked at me and said, “Trust me,
you’re going to wish it was cancer.” I thought, “Why would he
say that? What’s worse than cancer?” He sat down and started
explaining aplastic anemia to me, which I’d never heard of. I’ll
never forget him telling me, “Don’t make plans because your
life will change minute by minute from now on until we get
him healthy.”

Throughout this whole process, I lost my salon and I haven’t been
able to be employed.
When the social worker connected me with There With Care, I
realized you don’t know what you need, until you need it. The
deliveries came with paper products, food, gas assistance and
even birthday support. One also had a cookie mix in a jar. My
kids thought that was awesome. We also received Crock-Pot
meals, which was so comforting, because that’s what we do
back home. It such was a little emotional boost.
I don’t want to be a burden and it’s nice knowing that There With
Care is my backup plan and they definitely take a lot of stress off.

“During Atlee’s transplant I was terrified to leave his room. I didn’t go downstairs; I
was terrified to come into contact with anybody that might make Atlee sick and I was
terrified that I could be a carrier of a germ that could get him sick. When There With
Care brought food to me in the hospital, I didn’t have to leave the room and it helped.
It helps my emotional well-being to connect with people during our hospital stays too.”
He was right. Throughout the past four years, I’ve seen my son
go from perfect, feeling great, to literally the next minute having
a 106-degree temperature and people throwing ice on him and
doctors screaming at other doctors to get him in the operating
room. It is absolutely terrifying. Your life is chaos, and that’s
really hard.
Unfortunately, because aplastic anemia is not common, it just
doesn’t follow a particular path.
We did eventually get to go home, but almost immediately after
that, we found out that the treatment didn’t work. We’d gone
through all of this ugliness and stress and having hope, seeing him
look great and going through all the crazy scary stuff that we went
through, only to have them sit us down and say, “We did our best
and unfortunately, this didn’t work.”
At one of the appointments the doctor told me, I am out of
options, he needs a bone marrow transplant. At that time, Atlee
needed transfusions a lot more regularly. He couldn’t go to school
and we were living in a bubble. That’s really hard to do when
all he wants is to ride four wheelers and his bike and do all the
craziness that a farm allows kids to do.
The doctor told us we needed to move to Denver, so back in
October of last year we moved back. We still didn’t have a set
plan, but we knew we needed to dive deeper. At that time, I
realized, it might be nice to have some help. We can’t go to
the stores; we can’t do normal things. With germs and now
the Covid-19 virus, I have hand sanitizer and disinfectant
wipes in everything I own. It’s the lifestyle that we live and
he still ends up in the hospital a lot. Atlee tells his nurses
and doctors when they leave, “I hope you have a good day. I
love you.” They say it right back to him. He’s made these real

There With Care also brought hospital bedside snacks, that
provided help and [know what] you need. They break up our
daily monotony and bring some fun with the kids calling dibs
on snacks.
During Atlee’s transplant I was terrified to leave his room.
I didn’t go downstairs; I was terrified to come into contact
with anybody that might make Atlee sick and I was terrified
that I could be a carrier of a germ that could get him sick.
When There With Care brought food to me in the hospital,
I didn’t have to leave the room and it helped. It helps my
emotional well-being to connect with people during our
hospital stays too.
Before the Covid-19 virus, our family would come and
visit. So that’s really changed and emotional. I’m here by
myself and I feel like the people at There With Care are
my companions through this. They remember me, they
remember what we talked about last week and how it
ended up, and what this week is looking like. I think about,
“Why should they care?” But they do and it’s awesome.
It’s so important and it means a lot to people like me —
they actually do care and they’re doing it from their heart,
and they don’t know how much they’ve touched mine. It’s
something I’ll never forget. There aren’t enough words but
it’s huge.
We learned that Atlee’s transplant failed and we’re kind of
in a situation of more unknown than usual and waiting for
what we’re going to do next. There has been talk of a second
transplant, but we’re running out of options and I am not ready
to be there. Eventually, I want to look back and say, “We went
through this and we beat this.”
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Partners in Care
American Financing
American Financing has been an amazing partner with There With Care
since 2014 and we are humbled and grateful to have their continued
support. They care deeply about the families we serve and they bring their
generous hearts and dedication to this partnership. As a company, and as
friends to There With Care, it’s important to them that the families served are
not alone and feel the community who hold them through their journey.
As the challenges increased during the past months, without missing a
beat, American Financing wrapped their arms around this organization
and helped continue to keep the deliveries going to families. They are
a company of incredible people who truly care from their hearts about
the community and about others. We are honored to have their trust
and continued support of our mission and grateful for these beautiful
Partners in Care.
American Financing’s Gabie with Friend Rhiannon and Executive
Director Paula at 2019 Red Carpet Adventure Event

American Financing Donates 50 Backpacks

Flatirons Subaru
Since 2016 Flatirons Subaru, a family-owned and run
company, became part of the There With Care family to ease
the stresses children and families during a medical crisis. This

truly meaningful partnership began with support for our golf
tournaments and Red Carpet events. This was the beginning of an
inspiring partnership. It wasn’t long before they began regularly
volunteering at Team Chop to make Crock-Pot
meals for families and began helping with family
deliveries. This incredible company next shined
the light on our mission through their Share The
Love campaign, donating funds for every Subaru
purchased at their dealership throughout seven
weeks at the end of the year.

Sharing the Love with Flatirons Subaru Over Zoom

Flatiron Subaru’s Morgan and Libby
Volunteering to Take Deliveries to Families
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When the pandemic started in Colorado, this
exceptional family, and company, remained
steady in reassuring their support for There With
Care and the families we serve. We are proud
and honored for this Partnership of Care, which is
meaningful and genuine, just as Flatirons Subaru
is in our community.

Subaru Share the Love Campaign Lunch
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Proud Partner
As we are in our 15th year of care, it has been a privilege to be a proud
partner of Children’s Hospital Colorado and Rocky Mountain Hospital for
Children at P/SL. We are grateful for their partnerships and honored to have
their trust to support the children and families who are in their care.

Grateful to Continue the Care

Tom Felton

Jesse L. Martin

Our hearts are full with gratitude.

Thank you to Tom Felton, Jesse L. Martin and our caring community
for your support of our spring virtual event Continuing the
Care. When both of our spring golf tournaments and so
many community events were cancelled, we so
appreciated everyone coming together to
help ensure There With Care could
continue to deliver essential
support for families.

There With Care Annual Report • Summer 2020 • therewithcare.org
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Honoring Our
Volunteers
By Susan Domeracki, Volunteer Director

A

s the months continue with deliveries
to families using There With Care’s
Covid-19 guidelines, it is harder
and harder to remember the routines of prepandemic. We wonder what the upcoming
months and future will be like. We think about
how many times the families we serve must
wonder: Will the treatments work? How long
will all of this last?
Each day we are in awe by the wonder of
giving, through so many random acts of
kindness from our community. We are grateful
and humbled each week by Volunteers who
arrive at There With Care ready to help.

Baby Justin and Mom After Surgery

The families receiving deliveries feel this care, even with the physical distance we must maintain. When the families open
their door and see the items delivered, they are also comforted by the caution being taken to make sure the items are
delivered safely. We are humbled by one mom who recently shared:

“There With Care has restored my faith in humanity.”
Thanks to each and every one of you for your care; we truly could not do this without you.

Alison Making a Delivery in Mask & Gloves
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Carol Bundles Baby Clothes
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Delivery at Brent’s Place

PLEASE NOTE: Photos in this report include pre-Covid-19 events. Masks and social distancing are now standard protocol
for all events and volunteer efforts.

Eileen Is Ready for Her Deliveries

Laurie and Son Jack Social Distance
During Delivery

Lori With Signs For Her Delivery

Brenda Loads Up Her Delivery

Brooke and Chase Showing Love

Jackie Makes Her Masked Delivery

Paula Has a Carload of Deliveries

Recognizing Longtime Volunteer Susan

Volunteers Marsha and Monica with Molly
Hendrickson of Denver Channel 7

Volunteer Bailey and Son Donate Snacks
from Safe + Fair

Volunteer Sandy Assembles Movie Boxes

Jina Picking Up Groceries for a Family Delivery

There With Care Annual Report • Summer 2020 • therewithcare.org
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The Salah Foundation

W

ith gratitude to The Salah Foundation for their generous support of our
Response Fund. We are honored to have their continued support and trust.

Bins of Love and Care
In response to the increased needs of families, while following the restrictions
around gathering, we are grateful to Cy DeBoer and the Bin Blessed Community,
who quickly adapted and have continued to help provide support to families.
Through their drive-by event with Peak Refreshments, they were able to provide
prepared meals for families as well as a portion of the sales from meals sold to
help continue deliveries of food to families in a medical crisis. In addition, this
extraordinary group has continued to collect in-kind donations, financial support
and seasonal holiday gift bags for parents. They are a group of truly caring people
and we’re honored and grateful for their support.
Through their program of more than 100 Bin Blessed Members, now in their
5th year of care, they have collected: 70,287 diapers, 124,843 baby wipes,
9,589 pounds of food, 1,404 seasonal gift bags, and so much more bringing in
$258,859 of in-kind donations and $222,617 in financial support. This generosity
of love and care over the years totals the value of $481,476 in donations, that
have all helped to ease the stresses of families in a medical crisis. We are grateful
for this extraordinary group who have continued to be there for the families and
have made a tremendous impact through their compassionate community.
If you would like to learn more or have a bin on your porch, please contact
angela@therewithcare.org.

Cy With the Peak Refreshments Truck at the
Mobile Meals Event

Bin Blessed with Valentine’s Day Bags

Rocky Mountain Children’s Health Foundation
There With Care is proud to partner with Rocky Mountain Children’s Health
Foundation and to have their trust in caring for families with a critical illness.
For the past 10 years, Rocky Mountain Children’s Hospital Foundation has helped
There With Care bring crucial support to hundreds of families in a medical crisis
by providing them with emergency rent assistance, auto repairs, and more. We are
grateful to provide care to families with the meaningful support of Rocky Mountain
Children’s Health Foundation, who understand at the heart the needs of the families
we serve.
16
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remembering
There With Care remembers Tony and Joel and all of the
beautiful children who have passed, yet remain forever in
our hearts. Tony and Joel bravely battled a similar cancer
diagnosis of osteosarcoma and rotationplasty surgery. These
two beautiful boys are truly missed by their families and
loved ones. Two incredible young men, inspiring, sweet and
loving. Through our work each day, we honor Joel and Tony
and all of the other children who have passed.
Forever missed, always remembered, Tony and Joel.

Sweet Joel During One of His Hospital Stays

Tony Commemorating the End of Treatment, December 2018

Gratitude to Our Community

W

e express our sincere appreciation to the supporters who make There With Care’s work possible.
Because of our community, we have been able to respond to the needs of families, especially
during this difficult time. We thank you, and everyone who gave, for your help through financial
and in-kind gifts and for the donations made through our Covid-19 Response Fund.
For a complete list of supporters between July 1, 2019 through June 30, 2020, please visit our website
at: therewithcare.org/2020AnnualReport
There With Care Annual Report • Summer 2020 • therewithcare.org
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P

Family Care

lease meet some of the beautiful children that
we have the privilege of knowing through our
work. We are grateful to the parents who trust
us in bringing care to their families and remain
dedicated to easing their stresses and giving each
family more time with their children during a
fragile time in their lives.

Family Support, Where it Counts
87% Families we serve who live in financial distress
111
Average number of days a family receives There With Care support
249	Average number of days a family with a child in pediatric
oncology receives There With Care support
63 	Average number of days a family with a baby in Neonatal ICU
receives There With Care support
129	Average number of days a family with a child in hospice receives
There With Care support
$4,169 Average cost to serve a family through a crisis
677
Number of families served in 2019
700
Number of families we anticipate serving in 2020

Thank You to Our Volunteers and Donors
for Your Incredible Gifts:
In-kind and donated numbers from the inception of There With Care to the present:

$6,078,725
$5,347,205

Donated in-kind items
Donated volunteer and professional service hours

With Gratitude
There With Care would like to thank our amazing community of donors who
each day bring donations of food, cleaning supplies, toiletries, gently used
baby items, baby books, diapers, gas cards, gift cards, meals and so much
more. Because of you, thousands of families have received care and support
during a medical crisis.
18
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There With Care
Fiscal Good Health
Statement of Finances as of December 31, 2019

Revenue and Support
31% Events and Fundraising

$

842,985

28% Foundations and Grants

$

742,489

20% Program Goods and Services In-Kind $

534,161

17% Individual Support

$

465,790

2%

Corporate Support

$

48,546

2%

Other Revenue

$

50,839

Total Revenue and Support

$

2,684,810

Expenses
76% Programs

$

2,134,512

17% Fundraising

$

481,276

7%

$

202,356

Total Expenses

$

2,818,144

Other Income
Net Income

$
$

48,494
84,840

Administrative

Assets

Liabilities and Equity

Total Current Assets		$1,085,411
Fixed Assets		$ 178,114
Other Assets Investments
$1,159,840

Total Liabilities		$ 179,086
Restricted – Board Designated		$ 116,878
Restricted – Donor Designated		$ 163,205
Unrestricted		$ 2,049,036
Net Income
$ - 84,840

Total Assets

$2,423,365

Total Liabilities and Equity

$ 2,423,365

There With Care conducts an Annual Audit of Financial Statements. Figures do not include 2019 depreciation expenses.
There With Care Annual Report • Summer 2020 • therewithcare.org
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How We Care | By the Numbers
Since 2005, There With Care has been providing support for families during the critical
phase of a medical crisis, easing their daily stresses with compassion and care.

1.

It begins when a child is diagnosed with a
life-threatening illness.
Diagnoses
NICU 47%
NICU Cardiology 7%
PICU 2%
Oncology 30%
Pediatric Rehab 2%
Transplant 1%
Other Life-Threatening 11%

2.

Remembering Sweet Kandice, Oncology Patient

Families are referred to There With Care.

100% of families come to There With Care through social worker
referrals based on need and family circumstances during a medical
crisis.
Total Families Served Since 2005: 4,137
Total People Served to Date Since 2005: 20,000+
Total Families Served in 2019: 676 (18% increase from 2018)
Diversity of Families Served:
• 51% Latino, African American, Black, Native American, Indian,
Asian, and Other
• 49% Caucasian
Precious Aavyn, Neonatal ICU

Total Families Served to Date since 2005 shows current total through June 30, 2020.

Honored with a GuideStar Platinum Seal of Transparency, There With Care gives
funding priority to programs that serve families.

		 76% Programs • 17% Fundraising • 7% Administrative
Percentages for 2019

20
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3.

Caring for a sick child adds immediate
emotional and financial stress.

2,637 Grocery Deliveries

•M
 any parents have to quit their job to care for
their sick child

• S ecuring basic needs like food and supplies

2,454 Easy Meal Care Bags

becomes overwhelming

•8
 7% of There With Care families are in
financial distress

Program participation for families:
83%
• Grocery/Meal

• Patient/Sibling Support Program 80%
• Home Maintenance 75%
• Transportation Program 74%
• Baby Care 43%
• Holiday Family Program 35%
• IT/Phone Program 2%

Families receive support from There With Care for an
average of 111 days at an average cost of $4,169.
There With Care provides meaningful support that is
unique to each family.
As the family faces their new normal, the services
are transitioned to a new family in crisis.

1,819 Transportation Assistance
695 Activity Care Bags
649 Cleaning Product Care Bags
724 Family Toiletry Bags/Parent Care Bags
1,265 Baby Items

2,927 Crock-Pot Meals

2,158 Gallons of Milk
249 Grocery Cards
1,506 Baby Wipes
646 Holiday Program Support
98 Rent Payments
2,949 Paper Products & Household Items

26,205 Program Items Delivered

4.

The delivery of continuum care begins
holding them through their crisis.

100 Crock-Pots
527 Books
1,933 Sleeves of Diapers
17 Phone Cards
2,360 Gift Cards, Clothing, School
Backpacks, Therapy Sessions, Funeral
Assistance and More
Sweet Jimmy is All Smiles as He Finishes Chemo

492 Activities/Games
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kids care too!

Arapahoe High School Boys Basketball Team Make
100+ Easy Care Meal Bags

Boys Team Charity - Mile High Chapter Make 24
Birthday Bags

Dual Star Academy of Dance Company Plus With
38 Easy Care Meal Bags

Eagle Scout Jack Collected Items to Fill 44
Activity Care Bags

Growing Compassion Members Make 31
Easy Care Meal Bags

Jack & Abby Make Holiday Art Bags

Young Men’s Service League Members Gather for
Group Project

Lewis Family Makes 27 Movie Boxes at Home

Liam Decorates Grocery Bags

Rocky Mountain National Charity League Making
Cleaning Care Bags and Art Activity Bags

Sarah Collects Supplies for Teen Art Activity Bags,
Plus 37 Pounds of Food

Eagle Scout Sam’s Project Results in 100 Easy Meal
Care Bags and 100 Movie Boxes

22
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PLEASE NOTE: Photos in this report include pre-Covid-19 events. Masks and social distancing are now standard protocol
for all events and volunteer efforts.

Sophie Shares There With Care’s Mission at
Shining Mountain Waldorf School

Taleen Collected Supplies for Activity Bags

Trenton Donates Boxes of Games

Boys Team Charity - Slopeside Make Blankets

Volunteers From Young Americans Center for
Financial Education at Team Chop

Jane, Christie & Cathy Have Shopped Together
for Years

Volunteer Veronica and Her Daughter Shop at the
Denver Pantry

Eagle Scout Matt Recruits Friends to Collect Items
for 20 Easy Meal Care Bags and 26 Art Activity Kits

Young Men’s Service League at Team Chop

Jayme Does a Family Delivery With Her
Daughter, Sophia

Molly With Jack Wiped Out After Shopping

Volunteer Cathy With Her Daughter Cate
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HONORING 15 YEARS OF CARE

2825 Wilderness Place, Suite 100
Boulder, Colorado 80301

“Thank you for extending so much hope, kindness, joy and
generosity to families faced with a medical crisis.”
– Parent of an Oncology Patient

Thank You for Joining Us!

BAREFOOT
on the
RED CARPET
The Care Continues - A Virtual Event

With appreciation
to these generous sponsors
for support in bringing you our
2020 Annual Report

Benefitting

September 12, 2020
Presented by

Produced By
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Event Dinner Sponsor
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